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now
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Him in sincerity-in spirit and
in truth-is small, very small, as
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compared to the great host who
are even professing His name.
Now the thought We' wish to
get from this· text, beloved, if the
Lord will, and by His help, is not
that

.

of

re-assurance

a

of

His

promise that the saints shall some
day possess the kingdom: but
the thought in His words here
which appeal most to us upon this
occasion, is something about the
assurance to us of today, as- to
j�st who that flock is, since there
are so many "flocks," so-to-speak,
purportedly following Him, and
each group, naturally, saying of
themselves, "ThIS is the way."
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th�

pondering
question, "Who,
then, is right?" This might be a
question to settle in the 'natural
mind-the unconverted; but to
the spiritually minded person- the
real child of God-the question is
quickly and easily settled it's
the individual who has been truly
born of the Spirit (regenerated).
and NOW honestly, sincerely,
walking in ALL the light that has
ever shone across their pathway;
and this means so much, that
neither time no space will permit
us to go deeper into that thought.
-

"Little flock"

the saints."

_._
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profession:

churfr:",

kind of a
join a
attend services when you feel like
it, keep your dues paid up as you
would your lodge or club---and

then go on in the world, having a
good time! then when you come
down to death, have your pastor
say

a

lot of nice

ones

went

things about

you,

"comfort" your loved
with "assurance" that you

trying

to

to

heaven, when possibly

death resulted from some of your
dissipations! in truth, here will be

found those who are perverting
fae way of true holiness---profess
ing even the baptism of the Holy

big Ghost, and maybe stoutly oppos
BIblical teaching of sancti
crowd.
many professed ing the
and whose daily life is
fication,
within
the
Christians---yes, right
ranks of holiness=-the size of the spotted with the world---people
crowd is one thing that attracts. professing a so-called Pentecostal
Let us not forget, beloved, there experience, but at heart---by their
other
are two armies, so-to-speak, march- fruit---not a whit behind
for
that
church
The one worldly
members
ing through the land.
a
bit
sound
matter
(this may
is composed of millions-s-it's ranks
it
the
mtend
so,
by
made up of sinners=-the hypocrite, plain-s-we
the infidel, the common sinner, Lord's help! Amen.); here will
and everything that is unlike God. be found the doctrine of a thous
The world is

looking

for the

With

At the head of this vast, and ever- and years in which to repent in
increasing host, is Satan, that de- after death; Christian Science,
ceiver, and destroyer of souls. falsely so-called; and all other
Within these ranks is to be found Bloodless and godless religions.
the wea:lth and glamour of the Naturally, this great army will be
world' here is found pleasure, following their leader into the

pastime,

amusement, excitement, regions of torment. On the other
etc.---all those things which go to hand is found an army, few in
make up for the desires of a carnal number, as compared to the hosts
mmd: here is found every false of Satan, and on the whole, so
They are those
religion-s-every- crooked doctrine, vastly different!
over a thousand
been
have
who
is
found
truly converted--
and every deception; here
different faiths, sects, creeds, and
of
the
born
Spirit-s-and who are
the doctrine that people can sin
now in existence,
Here will
in
the
light.
every day and yet go to heaven; walking
It IS
wonder
that
perhaps
and
women---both
;n0
here IS taught an "easy. way" ---a be found men
many are standing back, confused, way that takes no effort. to speak young and old---whose lives' are
I

-
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,We don't suppose there was ever
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was as badly divided, and subdi:ided, a� it is at the present.
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Not, Little Floc�"

"Fear

(Con't. from front page,)
___

the standard, making easier a way, possibly before the S!reat testing
in mor.e people, and time the saints of God are now
:;: .
of the entering into is over with. if the
courting recognization
are
some going to ranks of those even
now
How
wcrld.
profess
but
en'to
be greatly
on
the
won't
whole, Biblically
ing
stand,
and feel,
thus taking

clean before God who care
little for this world's goods,
nothing' for it's glitter and show; titled to the name of "little flock" thinned n
here are to be found people who -v-not that God would have not HLittle flock"--That God is not just concerned
find j-Ieasure in serving God- been pleased with more numbers
knew
not be so. in numbers, we are assured of in
He
it
would
-v-but
pleasure that needs no worldliness
Deuteronomy 7:7, which reads:
to satisfy;
here are those who "Little flock"--_

"The LORD did not set his love
Of old, has God's people been
hear the reproach that
in the upon you, nor choose you, because
clean. sanctified life in the minority. it seems.
(Heb. 13:12, 13); here are those first world, only eight souls were ye were more in number than any
This people; for ye were the fewest of"
are not ashamed
of the gospel of saved-v-Noah and his family.
indeed.
a
"little
all people:"
was
flock,"
Christ, as Paul says, realizing it
are

glad

to

goes with

a

In the destruction of Sodom and
IS the power of God unto salvation-the.v are not ashamed of the Gomorrah-v-an example of those
blessings which God has bestowed who should afterward live ungodly
not shunning to call -v-less than ten were saved.
upon them
When God called- Gideon to go
such experiences by their Biblical
names!
In all, in this army are to out to battle against the Midianites,
-

"Little flock"--In the

days when Nehemiah

built the walls of Jerusalem,
child ren of God had to stand

re

the

the

wrath, the mockery, and the jeers
enemies

of San ball at and Tobiah

...

be found those, in what ever stabe his army was composed of about of Israel.
Such remarks as these
of grace they may be living, and thirty two thousand men; but God were made concerning the building
considering their teaching, who seen this number was too great, of the wall: "What do these feeble
are
their
following
mighty "lest Israel vaunt themselves" .Iews l" (FEEBLE JEWS!) "will

they

will azarnst Him, sayring their own fortify themselves}"
Captain---King Jesus-who
(Establish
eventually lead those who do not hand had saved them, so He had a work if you can. saintsl) "will
forsake the ranks. to a great and it proclaimed among them. that they sacr ifice t" etc.; and, "Even
final victory, thank God.
"Little flock"

Amen.

-

whosoever
to

was

fearful and afraid, that which they build, if
At this test,
go up. he shall even break

let them return.

a

fox

down

So beloved, if you are so situate twenty two thousand went back; their stone wall." (FOX!)
Neh. 4:
ed that you are sometimes faced and at the next test, of the ten 1-3.
And as it is, there are some
with a trial-if the enemy at times thousand who remained-v-for the "Sanballats" and "Tohiahs' yet

discourage you with sur- number was yet too great --only in the world. to censure and ridi
rounding conditions-pointing out THRE� HUNDRED were chosen cule saints of God.
how -small in number are the real to go out against a host that wasWhen God called Saul to be
children of God, and feeble. seem- like grasshoppers for multitude! king over Israel, He went to the
and
then and God gave that "Iittle flock" smallest tribe-v-the tribe of Ben
ingly, their efforts,
bringing before you some false, of three hundred and one men jamin, ann to the household of
tries to

.

erroronous,

doctrine =how

that (counting

Gideon.

himself)

the

arowing in popularity, victory over that mighty army!
etc.r-why beloved, then's the time But does not the Bible teach us
to look up and thank God you are that one can chase a thousand, and
counted
with the dispised few! two puc ten thousand to flightOld time salvation never was pop- God being for that one, or the two�
This
ular in this world; nor shall it (Deut.32:30; Josh. 23:10)
such

is

..

Kish, the least of the families of
the tribe, to get him.
Then when Saul had
failed,
God went to the house of .Iesse,
and after refusing the more prom-'
ising looking sons, as some would
judge from outward appearance.
He chose little David, a ruddy

Of things disgusting makes us think of the motto:
within the ranks of professed sal. "Little Is Much, If God Is In It." faced lad whom his father had not
(And of the above tests applied thought, possibly. would have
vation, that of a compromising
so-called Pentecostal
movement to Gideon's army (Judges 7:2 7.), been the one, and who was keensurely is- -people who will lower we are made to think how that
(Con't. on ·page 3.)
ever

be.

_
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unto the

LORD your God.
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ye have done unto this

day."

-v-Joshua 23:8.
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THE END llRAWING-N[�R

A thought that ought to bring
his those who would like to be in that
brothers were passing in review class! And also, real children of consternation to the minds of God
people, is the fact that we
before the prophet sent to anoint God are preaching just a little too fearing
have just about reached the end
one to
be king in the place of straight and clean a hfe to suit of
prophecy, so far as material
God �had
whom
rejected. their love for self and the world. things are concerned!
Had you
81).u1,
Beloved, when we look out up never thought just what it means
(1 Sam. 16:1 13 )
on the world today, and note the for the time to have arrived when
It isn't that
So it is, beloved
flourishing
congregations of the mankind can look out upon the
which seems the most outstanding,
and there see NOTHING
big denominational churches future,
nor promising, that God looks up
---expect NOTHING---by way of
note even the outstanding, as the
future developements so far as
it's quality
on-v-but with Him,
world would use the term, develop Biblical prophecy IS concerned,
The text in this in
that counts.
so-called except the further development of
men ts in certain of the
COULD NOT apply to
stance
Pentecostal ranks, and then turn those things now in evidence?
some
'f'locks," either, if for no
The automobile, the airplane,
and look about us, beholding how
other reason than this-»- they can
and the sub-marine, were all for
insignificant we appear then we seen through the prophetical eye
not be termed a "Iittle flock," by
are getting close to the words in
many hundreds of years ago----now
reason of their size--their num
And as
our Saviour's text---"little flock!" they are common things.
bers! Do you get che thought--for the radio, Solomon spake of
the real children of God are not
something in Ecclesiastes 10 :20,
going to be found grouped in some HSOME'THING(S) MORE that makes us think of such as
well recognized, outstanding, or
possibly bemg connected with
'THAN GOLDH
radio principles. Read it.
numerically large body .of people;
Then we have seen the prophecy
but as the text implies, just a
First, and above all-Salvation. relating to the World War, earth"little flock," possibly beneath the
quakes, famines, and pestilence,
Faith in God.
fulfilled. The restoration of. Palnotice of the world-s-a. group who
maket h
not estine the return of the Jews-is
has never "made the headlines in
"Hope that
right now under way-this being
the newspapers," so-to-speak, ex- ashamed."
to prophesy.
The very
according
cept it be along the line of perseA faithful, encouraging, praying condition to exist
among the
cution, ridicule, etc.---the real companion.
worldly class in the last days the
saints of God being classed with
of both young and old
who
can
be relied disposition
Saints of God
---as described by Paul in 2 Tim.
the counterfeit in such occurances.
upon-pillars in God's cause.
1:7, is plainly in evidence today.
With the majority today, it is as
And for the preacher-a word The way is now being made for
it was when Jesus was born. Had
the beast power, spoken of in
He been born among the rich, [he of encouragement, or appreciation, Rev. 13, to take control.
Spiritual
worldly notable, etc., no doubt now and then from those whom sleep among sain ts seems to be
but what the world would have he or she is serving in the Gospel. manifest to 'a degree. (Matt. 24:1.)
Just try to find something in the
received Him---He would have
Bible that is yet due to come to'
been of that kind; but such was
GOOD PREACHING!
pass-s-it foretells of NOTHING,
not God's plan---He will have an
either spiritual, or material, but
come to a common level, if they
what we have already witnessed,
(A true incident.)
H
or
had an introduction to the
And
would enter Heaven.
A colored brother (a preacher)
I
in principle.
All that re
thing
common people
said to this effect: "Some people mains in one
IS the heavenly
sense,
IS WIth the
(Mark 12:37.) So
are
always begging God to do phenomena to occur just immedi
the real
world today,
?on.cernmg
something for them---to 'bave ately before the appearance of
IS too lowly for
Jesus (Matt. 24:29.).
Gospel
mercy,' to 'help,' etc.; why don't
We hope you have grasped the
them; there IS not enough of an they get to the place sometime
we are practically
thought---that
air of importance connected with where they cansay, 'Lord, what
at the END of prophecy---Think
"
real samts of God; they are too will you have ME to do!'
what that means!
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So likewise ye, when ye shall

see

all these

things, know that it is

near,
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is unmistakeably the form set
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,"
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
"to dip.
Jesus was baptized of John
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:]5, 16; 28:19. Acts
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.

God,

Doctrine

"

We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
works, teachings, crucifixion, deat-h,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and His
soon coming.
We teach the personality
of the three fold Godhead; and contend
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles, to the early
church, is the only Gospel for us today.

THE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus in
stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Sup
per, that we might thus "shew the
1 Cor. 11:
Lord's death till he come."
Lul<:e 22:17-20.
23-26.

Romans

7:2, 3.

RESTITUTiON -The Blood of Jesus
will never atone for any sin that we
We must have a con
can make right.
science void of offense toward both
God and man. Restitution means mak
ing the thing right wherein we have

wronged our fellow man-:-taking back,
or paying for, stolen ar-ticles,
settling
for goods obtained by fraud, etc.; pay
ing up old debts, returning things bor
Luke
Ezekiel 33:14-16.
rowed, etc.
WASHING THE DISCIPLES FEET
19:8, 9. Other confessions sometimes
I
Lord
-J esus said, "If
then, your
have to be made.
and Master, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
WAR-It is our firm conviction, sup
REPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD For I have given you an example, that ported by the Word of God, our con
Mark 1 :15.
Acts' 20 :21. ye should do as I have done to you."
Luke 13 :3.
science bearing us wit ness, that we can
Repentance is godly sorrow for sin. John 13:14, 15. Teaching us humility. not take up arms against our fellow
2 Co}'. 7:10.
however great the provocation �r
THE TRIBULATION-Jesus proph- men,
It
seem:
is esied a great tribulation period, such however just the cause might
JUSTIFICATION
Justification
of the
that act of God's grace whereby we re- as was not f rom the beginning, of the being the teaching of the spirit
Christ in His Ser
ceive forgiveness of sins.
It comes world.
Matt. 24:21, 22, 29.' Rev. 13th. Gospel presented by
Matthew 5:38-48.
mon on 'the Mount.
and
toward
and 16th. chapters.
Also note Daniel
God,
through repentance
Heb.
Luke 18:18-20.
Also Rev. 13:10.
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts
7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and 12:14.
Luke
Romans
10:43: 13:38.
3:26; 5:1.
12:1; Isaiah 26:20,21.
We maintain the highest regard for
It is that birth of the Spirit
15:7.
Upon authority of Matt. 24:6-8, by our flag and teach absolute respect for
spoken of in John 3 :3-6.
of
now
curvirture
recently past, and
the laws and officials of our country
Sanctification rent events, the world has already en
SANCTIFICATION
and
according to Romans 13:1-7,
is that act of God's grace which makes tered into the "'beginning of sorrows," 1 Peter
2:13, 14., as long as it does not
us holy.
It is a second, definite work, or the great tribulation period, which violate our conscience, for "We ought
wrought in the heart with the Blood of is to be climaxed by the three years to obey God rather' than men." Acts
the beast 5:29.
Jesus [Heb. 13:12J, by the Holy Ghost and six months reign of
We hold the unalienable right
us
in Rev. 13. to
Heb, power prophesied to
[Romans 15:16J, through faith.
worship God according-to the dictates
13:12.
1
Thess.
John
4:3.
17:15,17;
2:11;
The
Bible of our own conscience.
THE MILLENNIUM
-

-

.

I

_

I John 1:7

1 Peter 1 :2.

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
life.
Luke 24:49,; Matthew 3:11; John
7:38, 39; 14:15, 16, 17, 26. Acts 1:5, 8.
And when we receive the experience,
w� also receiv� the s�m� sign, or Bible
evidence, as did the disciples on the day
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4J, at the household of Cornelius [Acts 10:461, and at
E p hesus [Acts 19:6J-that of speaking
In ot h er tongues [I
or
anguages J as t h e
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
16:17; 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.
.

,

HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
teaches divine healing for our
physical bodies, just as it teaches salDivine healing
vation for our souls.
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
Psalms 103:3. Isa. 53:4, 5, Matt. 8:17.
Mark 16:18. James 5:14-16.
Bible

Jesus also cast out

His disciples power
Mark

9:25-29; 16:17.

and

gives

to do the
Luke 10:19.

same.

devils,

OF JESUS
THD
e.. SECOND COMING
-The return of Jesus WIll be Just as
literal as was His going away. Acts 1:
9-11. John 14:3.
Preparation for His
retu�n w�s the message He
to HIS disciples.
Matt�ew 24.44, and
such event was
that. which Paul looked
1 Cor.
forward to, and points us to.
1 Thess. 4:15-18.
15:51-53.
..

.

WHIT�� THRONE
THE
GREAT
All
nati 0 ns
shall be
JUDGMENT
gathered before the g�eat white throne
of God for eternal Judgment.
He�e
both small and great among men will
thei
k s,
di
t
d
b
d
_

•

.

De J,ul gle2'2 accMorttInhg °25'31�14r6 woRr
20�f�:15.
..

ew.

a

,

.

ev.

AND A
HEA V.ENS
NE\:V
BIble teaches t,hat this
shall
WIth
WhICh
IS
SIn,
earth,
polluted
pass away, and that there shall be ne,:v
heavens
ll;nd a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness.
2 Peter 3:12,
Rev. 20:11; 21:1-3.
13.
NEW

EARTH-.Th�

AN ETERNAL HEAVEN, AND AN
ETERN AL HELL-The Bible teaches
M atthat hell is as eternal as heaven.
The wicked shall be
thew 25:41-46.
fi
h 11 -a I 1
0f
t i t0 a b
.

/<e
't�rn�n.g :
r�
�as �n
urmng;I Il'.TZs fIne t'�ve;6�2nL1 I
.str.essed �::k 9 :43,e�4.

WATER BAPTISM- Water baptism
immersion [singleJ, in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the
answering of a good conscience toward

by

teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
with Jesus upon earth.
During this
time Satan will be bound.
Rev. 20:1-6.
This will truly be a day of rest for
Hebrews 4:1-11.
Note
God's people.
Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25;
Hosea 2:18;
Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.

.

,.

u

e

.

_.

Bible teaches
NO DIVORCE-The
It
that marriage is binding for life.
gives no grounds for a divorce and
marriage to another while the first
To do so, concompanion yet lives.
stitutes
Biblical adultery under the
New Testament- grace.
Matt. 5:31,
32; 19:9. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18.

is an ordinance of
Some claim that
Malachi 3 :7-12.
tithing was under the law, and hence,
This is
it. is not a requirement today.
Men paid tithes
an error in teaching.
Gen.
long before the law was given.
14:20; 28:22. Then under the law the
paying of tithes was imposed as the
support of the priesthood and singers,
who did the work (Nehemiah 13:10-14),
which answers to the ministry of today.
Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
speak regarding tithing. Matt. 23:23;
Reb. 7:8.
And again, IF t ithi.ig was did away
with at the end of the law, WHY is the

TITHING-Tithing

God.

still being imposed upon the
We see the
nations for robbing God?
very things happening today in the way
of crop destruction that God promised
through Malachi to rebuke, if His ordi
When a law is re
nance was kept.
pealed, the punishment for violation is
thereby automatically 'repealed. Think.

penalty

THE CHURCH---The Bible teaches
that Christ's body is the churc�, and
10
that we are members
particular
W�
I Cor
Ephesians 1 2223
a
get into the ch�r�h
birth.
Ps. 137-5, 6.
John 3-3 to 8.
Note also Acts 2-47.
This is not an
organized institution--man-made organizations divide God's people, as clearly
evidenced among' the many different
denominations today.
God's plan is not
for a divided and sectionalized Chris
tianity, but that there should be but
one group, and all working in harmony.
"There is one body. "etc.
Eph. 4-4.
-

12-27

throug.h

Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou
-I Timothy 4:16.
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee.

;piritual
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be no discord there; there'll be no
doubts there---every thing will be
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genuine; you'll
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MRS. O. H. BOND, Assistant.

GAINING GROUND
We

to note

Devoted to the interests of the
glad
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith. ment within the

"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to he saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
their's and ours.
I Cor. 1 :2.

are

few months.

been

a

what

an

improve- alone

ranks the past
There seems to have

stir among the saints that

wor d

let's
can

has

have confidence in

face you

every
a

blessing

in

look

these

means

upon---and
one thing
daysl-v-that very

is that

so

muc h

.

8'
am t s,

live in this hf'e, that others
have full confidence in our

so

developed a better spirit of
liv es and teaching. Amen. There
The good camp meeting
unity.
We stand for, and endorse, the three
IS so much today that is doubtful;
fold plan of sal vation, that is, justifica this summer was surely a blessing
so much that is a genuine sham,
tion by faith; sanctification through the
along this line, as well as was the
Blood (a second, definite,
work
of
and a reproach upon God's good
a:
d
the
of
the Holy two days conference that followed.
grace);
baptism
cause; but in the midst of it all,
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
Also, tbe fellowship meetings are
of speaking in other tongues, as the
we
are glad there is
a REAL,_
a blessing
to the saints in this
Spirit gives utterance.
'reaching for
and when the presence
thank
God;
those
doctrine,
principles taught by the respect. The gathering of saints
of God begins to be manifest, it is,
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning together helps them to become sometimes
easy to be discerned.
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka, better
acquainted; to understand And the secret of this lies in
peo
Kans., 1900; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).
each other the better;
it gives
ple living close enough tu God,
Our creed: HOLINESS.
God a chance to work out things that the thing will shine out on
Published at no specified time; but an in our lives.
80 we feel it will be their faces, in the authority and
issue each month, possibly, the Lord
of their testimony. Jesus
to meet together power
for
saints
good
willing.
spake as one having authority
as often as the Lord wills=-rnake
"PUBLISHED FREE
This can God's
(Mark 1:22.).
Supported through tithes and free a sacrifice to attend these special people do, if they'll just live a
will offerings of any who thus feel led
if necessary---go, if pos- Christ-like life-the very presence
of the Lord to use their means for the meetings,
It and power of God will flow out
spreading of the Gospel in this manner. sible; it will do you good.
their lives in testimony,
seems the battle is getting harder through
Address all communication to
and you, sitting by, can feel the
O. H. BOND,
all the while-s-it means much to
"

-

443 CHEROKEE

AVE.,

Please

notify

us

of any
It

change

in your address.

costs

postage when

are

us

papers

returned.

In calling for your mail
where it is received through
General Deli very
always
ask especially for papers, if
-

expecting them,

as

postal

clerks do not al ways look for
that class of mail unless
mention is made.
---0..------.

If YOU borrow the little
paper from some one, after

reading, please return it,
trying to keep

some are

as
an

unbroken file of each issue.
I

��ill

set

no

wick"ed thi;g- b�fore

witness of the thing in your soul,
is and
consequently shout with them.
need all the Of course, even true saints of God
food for our soul we can get; and need not expect an unction from
it is surely a blessing to meet with Heaven each time they witness
for the Lord-there are those times
the dear saints of God, enjoy the of trials and
testings, and the
day in services together, especially walks by faith; you understand,
when the presence of the Lord is what we mean--God will come on
mar.ifest-v-it is a foretaste of what the scene enough in some manner
'We love to confirm the life of the true child
Heaven is going to be!
Ol His.
There is a song which
the saints of God---those who
�re says in part, to this effect: "You
genuine; and we love to be WIth never can convince the world by
them' and some day we expect, 'talking loud and long; let your
life speak out for you."
�o
grace and help, to go to daily
by
the Lord bles each true child
may
be WIth the redeemed for ever,
of His.
Let's strive for a closer
thank God---in a land where sor- walk with Him. Read
\
Ephesians
row, sadness, heartaches and dis- 4:1-3---study it carefully---and pos
appointments are not known-e-m sibly gain some ground thereby,
a
place where no burde i1S are Also, make hasty p�eparatI�:ms to
attend the fellowship meeting an
borne; but where we shall be for- nounced elsewhere iu this issue.
ever in the presence of God and
The Lord bless you. Pray for us.
No wonder there
the Lamb.
May we continue to gain ground.
The Editor.
There'll
be shouting in Heaven!

keep the victory, as
used; therefore, we

TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA.

the term

God's
.

"

.

.

Willi

mine ey es: I hate the work of them that turn

aside; it shall

not cleave to me.
-

Psalms 101 :3.
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II

��������������������������
I

Drumright, O�la.
Sept.7.-

,

Bro. Earnest Buckles sends in a
good report of the meeting there,
conducted by SIsters Ruby Steele,
Isibell King, and rona Grundy, of
Said no doubt but
-Ramona.
Two or
much good, was done.
three saved; one sanctified; and
several seeking for the baptism of
the Holy Ghost, but no one had
received the blessing.
Some out
Several
standing healing.
good
prayer services in the homes. The
saints were edified and blessed.
In every meeting there, some one
is encouraged who was in a low
From there,
spiritual condition.
the sisters went to Shamrock, near
by, for their next meeting.

Smith led the services
The saints
had been enjoying Brn, Smith's
preaching, and God had been
blessing. One had received the
baptism. The revival was to con
tinue.
May the Lord bless the saints
at Mulberry for their welcome and

and Bro.

throughout the day.

They surely love to
Green, of the White Oak band, be hospitality.
have the saints visit them. A fine
with
him.
ing
group of young people there, with

Special

Bro. Ussery, pastor at Newkirk,
Okla., wishes to announce an _all
day's service on Thanksgiving
day, Thursday, Nov, 25; also,
sacrament services

real talent in song and in
strumental music.
May God
bless each ODe of them to His own
glory. --Editor.
some

Services

Sapulpa

and Center Mission

and feet wash

Wife and myself were with the
the 24th.
All the saints are invited to meet saints at Sapulpa for our regular
with them on these occasions. appointment on the second Sun
But a revival
day (Sept. 12.).
in progress there (an open build
The Day At Mulberry
ing) caused the saints to have to
surrender the Saturday night servAnother good day was spent by ice at that
time; however, the
saints of God who enjoyed the all Lord did
bless m a praise service
day's meeting with the church at following the close of the sermon
on
Sunday, that night.
Mulberry, Kans.,
A good service on
Sept. 5. Although sickness, rainy Sunday night.
Then 0\ er the
weather, and other hinderances, wee k en d of the 18th. and 19,th.,
Shamroc�, O�la.
possibly kept some others from we both were permitted to be with
___.
commg, yet there was a goodly the saints at Center
Mission, near
Sept.14.crowd' present. As we remember, Coweta.
This was our first time
at
Shamin
services
"We are now
there were those present, aside to b e at t hiIS I
Some good
P ace.
rock, and the Lord is. blessing with from Mulberry and that district,
of God there.
the
people
Enjoyed
good ser:rlc�s each night, and con- from White Oak (near Harrison,
ot the Lord; left an ap
viction siezmg the hearts of men Ark.) Boyd Dist., near Oakgrove, presence
there for the third
Isibell Kmg and) Ark., Lone Star and Honey Lake pointment
and women."
D. V.
Bro. C. H. Burt
Sunday,
n erson, M 0.,
D'IS tAd
H as-r
Ruby Steele
s., near
IS th
neir I ea d er.
Strai
raign t preac h e1'S
kell, Bartlesville, Drumright, RaWhite Oa�
mona, and Tahlequah, Okla.s=iu,
or near these places.

ing, for Wednesday night,

���--=<>�

,

,

.

.

1

.

invit=�����sted_l�irec��::

___

Sept. 18.Report from White Oak, near
Harrison, Ark., (place of camp.
meeting this past summer) states
they have been having better
services since the camp meeting.
God had been wonderfully blessing the young people. One young
man reported saved just recently.
Have added young people's meeting to their services on Saturday
nights. Bro. Atchley, pastor, had

Address

Change of
The forenoon was given to a
praise service for all the saints,
Bro. Buckles and family have
Then
followed by preaching.
moved from their former place of
after a most bountiful dinner,
residence at .Mulberry,
served in the vacant parsonage on
t� Pitts
He IS. now entering the
account of rain, the saints re-as- burg.
asembled for the afternoon serv- thn:d year of his almost bed-fast
afflicnon.
Write him a word of
ices, which was devoted to a short I
or encouragement;
cheer,
time
of
each
minister
for
.enclose
space
----

present

to

speak.

Especially

was

some,

tithes,

or

an

offermg--or

.Let's not forget
God
the afternoon service enjoyed.
The power of God was felt, and doesn t. Amen. May God bless
Cood singing, with Bro. Buckles. Address: Bro. E. A.
been III a revival for almost three souls edified.
1102 East 8th. Street,
near
some
at
Baxter
weeks
exceptionally special songs, Buckles,
junction."
Bro.
was
Smith and Pittsburg, Kans.
Mo.
Blue

both!,

-

-

Having

Eye,
meetings.

good

enjoyed.

Roy

Some being saved. wife, from Kelleyviile .. Okla., were
Brothers M. W. Dees and Ottis in a meeting there at the time,
my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast,. unmo_veab�e,
forasmuch as ye know that your labour IS not In vain

Therefore,

_

always

in

I (Additional

-----.-.0------

abo-unding i-n

the Lord.

reports

on

the wo:rk of the
-l Corinthians 15:58.

last
Lord,

page.)

I
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T�U���t!m�n�I��-i
Most people will quote
Paul, and think he was a
minister to the Gentiles (us),
until It comes-to instructions
concerning domestic life.
If

��.:.

'."�

H

K[rp
[ THYCEl[
il r PUDEu
n
(Bro. Henegar.)

in

vice, are justly condemned
spend their age in folly."
How true.
You young boys
and girls-xD'O take a stand
for God, and don't go astray
of in the
Solo
paths of sin.
mon said,
"A good name
to

lot of "chronic" seek T o our
I
�oun� peop e;
would pray through,
Greetmgs III the name
then possibly we could get
our Lord:
others saved.
Dear ones, my feelmg of is
rather to be
chosen
of
toward
each
than
Your
riches."
you,
great
Do you work in your local �nterest
me to send a few
church as faithful as else- Impres�es
good name-your chastitywords III your behalf to the IS the greatest EARTHLY
where?
treasure you hold.
And as
little paper.
as
you keep yourself
People will say, "We have. The spirit we have toward long
Abraham to our father," you dear children, causes us pure, you can face the saints,
the world, and not be
so-to- speak. (Gal. 3 :29.) He' a great desire to help you and
at the coming of
ashamed
in
tithes.
Do
on
any way possible
your
paid
they?
J
Just
think of the
esus.
life
this
to
journey through
Leaving off prayer will Heaven.
many poor fallen girls and
No doubt but what
dampen our zeal for God.
Paul told Timothy, "Let boys!
heard some of them
have
no man
despise thy youth; �ou
Jesus is our example.
He
tell
the
sad
I have
story.
but be though an example
did no sin.
come to me with
had
several
of the believers, in word, in
and say"
charity, in sadfaces,
People professing the highwhat
shall I do?
m faith,
m purity.'
Ar!�s,
est experience, often live the SPIrIt,
IS
honourable;
And again he said, "Keep Friendship
"
IS
but
\ lowest..
You children marnage.
thyself pure.
It
all,
Keep thyself
! The Bible says, "Stand ye let these words of Paul be a
Satan ¥!ants a lonely
In
the ways." (Jer. 6:16.) foundation upon which to pure.
walk with you I� the dark.
Not IN THE WAY of peo- build your Christian life, by
the help of God, and I am He wants to stam your good
ple, however!
He doesn't care for
name.
sure. you will never regret
to drag It
turnmg down the things your soul, only
rr
WIll
down.
which are wrong.
God.
repay you
I'
IJ[
Satan, I
If you WIll say
has
laid
before
you
For the conference proceedings know,
I a� so glad for our
No.
-an� by rights, all the saints- many most alluring sins,
There
young people.
especially ministers, leaders among and tells you if you will on 1 v �ear one
of
Isn't
the saints, elders and deacons->
you, especially of
partake of them, they will our
a stamp,
personal acquaintance,
He
bnng you much J' oy
1
°
IS ° Ice,
or to
POSSl e,
I d on 't b e I'lev�, 0 f- 'V h om we
tell
if
that
you,
you
Bro. P. A. Henegar, R. 1. Ramona will
life
to
not. recall In o�r memory
a copy of
the
Mmute�
gIve
your
youthful
O�la., fo�
think of you.
printed In pamphlet form-they G�d, .you 'YIn go through oftentimes-e-we
are free.
this life without enjoying And surely, we are soon to
How we enreal pleasure.
A poet of reach Heaven.
such
services III
mmdnnext conference
good
p
JOY
wrote these words:
a

ers

,

.

.

.

---

.

.

"Brother,

co�,:ers�tion,.�in

throu,�h

.

ho??urable;

.

IIOTI

�any}old,

�fhould .hba1ve tthetmh-senffid

.

\

.

-

.

dJ

.

K�e

meetmg

1.n
1$

.,

oIled for Nov.

_----C-h-il-d-re-n-,_obr,Y

long

1st.

ago

"Those who pass their

'your parent'S in the

youth

Lord: for this is ri zht.

(Cori't.

on

page

--.Ephesians 6:1.
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE

Fellowship Meeting

( Continued)

which
ted to
camp

have been permitmeet. together, in both
we

An all day's meeting is announced at "Bro. Street's"
rm, n. e. 0 f R amona, Okl a., f or
Let's press on, and MISSIOn, a b out 4 1 2 or 5·

meetmg,

services.

regular

or

..

-

SUNDAY, OCTOBER �

Ohth�� �i���herG�de�ilt t!��
safely

you

through

SAINTS EVERYWHERE INVITED
Bro. P. A. Henegar, Pastor.

every

trial, .if you will say "No"
to the adversary, and "Yes"
to Him.
Remember me in
P. A. Henegar.
prayer.

REPORTS fROM THE· fl flO
Sr. Barto, of

For

Prayer

Drumnght, Okla.,

---------0------------.

Van Buren� A r�.
B.

R.

Moon,

for God at that place.
That they had been having" some
wonderful services.
Said that
Bro. Henegar, from Ramona, was
with them from the 12th. to the
14th., and the Lord blessed in a
wonderful way
Was planning on
doing some building for the Lord,
and looking to Him for help. Ask
ing prayer for God to work out
His complete will in their lives.
A welcome extended to all straight,
clean preachers.
.

Van Buren, Ark.
620 Washington St.
1 Bl'k., W. of Main.
Regular services on Saturday and
Sunday nights. S. S. and services

Center Mission
3 mi.

About 5 miles'

"

.

.

j

services

more

glad when they said

e.

and

on

..

KeUeyville, Okla.

Ramona, Oklahoma.

W cdnesdav,
Saturday. and
S. S. and
Sunday nights.

Thompson School House

3 miles south, 5 miles west, and
1-4 mile south, of Antlers, Okla.

services A M
R. A. Featherston, Pastor.

Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday
night.
Bro. Will Kellett, Pastor,

White Oak

.

Antlers, Oklahoma.

CITY, OKLA.

Sunshine Mission. 501 S. E. 16th.
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday'

nights.
All good,

clean

ministers, welcome.
e Sanders, Pastor.
(Above Address.)

Sr. Lizzi

SIMMONS,

6 mi.

[Contributed]

Route 1.

Ft.

and

C. H. Burt, Leader.'
R 2. Coweta. Okla.

Sunday A M., Sun
day night, and Wednesday night.
Bro. P. A. Henegar, Pastor,

Bro. Roy Smith, we understand,
has been near Ramona in meeting
---('�ro. Street's" Mission.

We ought to be receiving
reports, beloved. Wake up!

n.

Saturday night, Sunday School,

cast,

north, of Coweta, Okla.
Prayer meeting on W ednesdav.
Friday, nnd Sunday nights.
Sunday S(;hool A M.

RAMONA, OKLA..

OKLAHOMA
Bro. Henegar was to go from
Van Buren to Cecil, and
near
Scranton, Ark.

was

WAURIKA, OKLA.
Two
Apostolic Faith Mission.
Blocks West of Main, on ESt.'
Sur day School and services A. M.
Sunday night.
Young people"s
services on Wed. night.
Prayer
on
meeting
Thursday afternoon.
R. R. Deatherage, Pastor.

p, O. Box 1446.

are mov

Pastor,

Scranton, Arkansas.

at

pastor

us.

Bro. L. L. Wheeler,
Route 1.

Sunday
Sunday night.
Cottage prayer
meeting Tuesday night. Thursday
night prayer meeting at the church.
Bro. E. C. Buckles, Trustee,

on

HI

with

B. R. Moon, Pastor.

Van Buren, reports they

ing

nights. Prayer meet
ing on Friday night.
We extend a hearty invitation to
people of our faith to come and be

A. M.
Prayer meeting on Thursday
night. Women's prayer meeting on
Wednesday afternoon.

Sept. 15.---

r

Community

N. E. Harrison, Arkansas.
Sunday School A. M. Regular services each 2nd. and 4th. Sat. night,
Sunday, and Sunday night. Prayer
meeting each Thursday night, and
1st. & 3rd. Sunday nights.
Bro. J. F. Atchley, Pastor,
Route 4
Harrison, Arkansas.

Let

us

__

,,--

TEX.

go into the'

house of the LORD."

,

.

Cottage meetings on Saturday,
Sunday, and Wednesday evenings.
Correspond with Sr. W. W. Kolb.

unto me,

M.

Sat. and Sun.

E. Broadway
School and services A. M.

She has heart
trouble, and at the date of our
notification, Sept. 15, was in bed.
Be sure to remember this re
quest, beloved, for this sister in
the Lord, whose family needs her.

Bro.

5 mi. north Subiaco, Ark.
and services A.

Sunday School

DRUMRIGHT, OKLA.

requests prayer.

�,

North Pine Street
School and services A. M.
and
Thur. nights.
Tue.,
Bro. T. B. Ussery, Pastor,.
214 North Pine Street.

Sunday
Sun.,

(Continued)

Special Request

Oak Grove Church

NEWKIRK, OKLA.

l-

Psalms 122:1.

__

